Dear Parents and Friends,

**Spring Fair**

Wow, what a day!

Our fair was buzzing from beginning to end with excitement and fun. There was so much to see and do, from rides and entertainment to the food and craft stalls. Even the Girl Guides and Fire Brigade came along to be a part of this successful day. It was great to see so many of our families at our fair and we hope it was an enjoyable day for you all.

An event this big cannot be co-ordinated without the support and hard work of not only our executive team but of a number of people, with whom we would like to say:

St Michael’s Leadership team: Mr Laffan, Mrs McKay, Mr White.

Office Administration team: For all of your support in the lead up to the fair, in particular Lynne for all of our communication needs and Sharon for support on the day.

Our teachers who assisted at our stalls on the day. In particular Mrs Easton who spun up a storm on our Famous Chocolate Wheel, Mr White on the Mic, Miss Vassalo for arranging our school entertainment, those who helped on the stalls and all of our Face Painters.

To all of our wonderful volunteers who not only assisted us on the day but in the lead up as well:
Kristen Gardoll, Leanne Cash, Karen Estrada (and family), Cathy Furey, Danielle Grills (and family), Karen Regner, Liz Fenech, Marvi Gordon, Lisa Davies, Gina Bajada, Kellie Russell, Marie Norman, Michelle Williams, Michelle Serra, Mirella Sandro, Belinda Warren, Maxine Allen, Anthony De Vos, Mikel Cash, Ritchie Gardoll, Elizabeth Haim, Natalie Kimber, Genaro Serra and Mary.

To our Groundsmen Steve and Dave who worked hard, before and at the end of the day to ensure our school was presentable again for Monday.

To the stall holders who came and made our fair an interesting and fun event for everyone.

To St Bernadette’s Primary School for allowing us to borrow their Chocolate Wheel.

To our student Choir and Ensemble for entertaining us and to all the visiting entertainment groups. It is great to see such talented performances from our local community and to anyone who we may have missed we thank you as well.

We would also like to say congratulations to the following children who won prizes in the cake competition:
Claire De Vos – KH and Tim De Vos -2S
Olivia Cousins-KR and Charlotte Cousins-2M
Sophie Knonecker- KH
Jayden Payne- 1S
Angel Estil- 5A
Ella Suarez-5B
Madison Cash- 3S

If you have yet to collect your prize, it is located in the school office.

Thank you all once again for supporting our Spring Fair. We look forward to planning our next one in 2018!

P&F Team